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Abstract Automation in agriculture should improve plant
health, product quality, and production efficiency. However
the actual use of electronic identification tools in agriculture
is limited. Therefore, I review here electronic identification
applications to support plant health and production and agri-
cultural sustainability. The major points are as follows: (1)
there is a tenfold increase of literature on the application of
radio frequency identification in agriculture from 2000–2004
to 2005–2009. (2) Development of quick response code and
radio frequency identification solutions are improving auto-
mated systems. (3) There is a major advancement in associat-
ing thermal sensors to electronic tags to preserve food quality
and to manage temperature-controlled supply chain. Whereas
tests with biosensors used for biological or chemical alerts are
limited. (4) Agrochemical tagging, using radio frequency
identification tags, improve plant health management and en-
vironmental monitoring. (5) While phytosanitary certifica-
tions are mandatory in high-cost cultivation systems and a
need for risk management may promote radiofrequency iden-
tification (RFID) systems, the lack of specific economic anal-
yses may discourage farmers and investors.
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1 Introduction

The need for information about the origins and qualitative
characteristics of food products or plants commercialized
worldwide has increased due to consumer demands. This fact
is due in part to recent negative events related to food produc-
tion and has, in turn, led to stricter regulations to safeguard
public health and ecosystems from the spread of pathogens. In
an essential step to guarantee quality, the former European
Economic Community beginning in the 1960s was involved
in defining legal regulations regarding the health status of
plants such as grapes and their production (European
Economic Community 1968). The regulation of plant identity,
health, and production continued to develop throughout the
last decades in Europe (European Economic Community
1992; European Commission 2005), revealing its importance
in the past 50 years. Regulations have followed the general
trends in agriculture over the last century: not only with regard
to new farming approaches and consequential environmental
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impact, but also the globalized trade of products, posing new
challenges to import/export regulations. Food safety, market
protection, property rights, and ecological conservation
are common themes for “global” consumers and govern-
mental agencies. These concepts have been reinforced by
the EU through “The European White Paper on Food
Safety.”

Nowadays, many foods and agricultural products have to
carry identifying labels or documents, as required by
Community regulations (e.g., European Commission 2000),
to establish a safe traceability system. In the EU, plants in the
certified category must be in line with the most recent direc-
tives, and associated labels have to report essential data such
as the nursery where they were produced. In Italy, the National
Service of Voluntary Certification established guidelines for
the traceability of citrus plants, defining technical documents
necessary for the Italian citrus plant nursery chain information
exchange among operators and integrated computer-based in-
formation system developers (Porto et al. 2014). Plant trace-
ability, as in foods, can be supported by information technol-
ogy and can be considered a useful practice in agriculture, as is
the case for livestock. The information technology revolution,
exemplified by the Internet, has made traceability and moni-
toring of food products, through the labyrinth of the agricul-
tural product supply chain, economically feasible. Moreover,
the pursuit of sustainable agriculture will also require substan-
tial improvements in knowledge-intensive technologies to
support farm decision-making (Byerlee 1996).

The need for knowledge is not limited to the products
themselves, but involves also the production and supply
chains. Thus, the “item”—foods or plants—can be managed
by information technology systems within the “farm-to-fork”
paradigm. The introduction of automation in agriculture con-
cerns tools and technologies—many of those belonging to
information technology—that can improve product quality
and production efficiency. For example, in crop production
industries, automated systems may improve efficiency and
product quality and also reduce environmental impact, an un-
wanted side-effect of processing (Lee and Lee 2010).
Eventually, these information technology solutions will re-
quire the extensive use of sensors or identification devices
able to perform tasks (Lee and Lee 2010), leading to the cre-
ation of a network of items as conceptualized by the Internet
of Things. Identification tools, such as radio frequency iden-
tification devices (RFID) or quick response code (QR code),
may represent a prerequisite of Internet of Things application
and they can be used for plant protection and management
(Fig. 1), as well as food production and distribution, thanks
to their easy integration within information technology sys-
tems. The aim of RFID technology is to acquire information
about objects, animals, or people through microprocessors
associated with them, as widely described with regard to the
technology’s basic characteristics (Finkenzeller 2003) (Fig. 2).

The spread of electronic identification tools is outstanding,
but applications in agriculture are lagging behind, with the
exception of those for livestock in which various animal pa-
rameters, input, and output can be verified (Voulodimos et al.
2010). RFID systems permit remote monitoring of animals
using dedicated hardware and software. Information related
to the organism, item, or environmental factor is accessible
via various monitoring stations and operators and can be up-
dated and shared, thus representing a new approach to farm
management. As reported by Adhiarna et al. (2013), many
theories and approaches to discussing stages of information
technology adoption are available, but few conceptual and
empirical research studies discuss RFID stages of adoption
to maturity. With regard to the agricultural sector, which is
characterized by low information technology permeation,
comprehension of the adoption phases of electronic identifi-
cation tools, such as RFID implementation systems, is critical

Fig. 1 Application of RFID glass tag to grapevine plant. Note the U-
shaped blade (a) mounted in a lever that cut the rootstock to allow
microchip insertion within pith (b). The procedure can be easily carried
out in nursery by one operator. These tags can represent a safe tool to
identify plants and foods that are protected by rights or subjected to
specific regulations

Fig. 2 RFID glass tags (a) can be easily implanted within plants and
glass capsule is compatible with animal or plant tissue. Anyway, these
microchips are quite expensive and few details about economic
sustainability of these systems are available. Cheaper ones (b) can be
difficult to apply due to their shape, dimension, and material
composition and they need to be assembled into specific format, as the
one handheld in figure
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for policy and decision makers. In this way, the impact of
electronic identification application in agricultural sustainabil-
ity plays a major role in the success of its overall adoption.

2 How electronic identification can support food
safety

Nowadays one-dimensional codes are printed on food pack-
aging, linking the barcode to a homogeneous plant or food
category, or to a certain batch. This traceability method is
cheap, easy to carry out, and it can bemanaged by information
technology systems. However, it cannot manage the single
plant or food, and barcodes cannot properly work as sensors
and have shown a limit for data transmission within Internet of
Things application. Thus, other electronic identification tools
such as RFID were applied for agri-food supply chain trace-
ability (Costa et al. 2013). A limited number of studies have
been conducted on consumers’ perception of traceability,
commonly of one particular product such as meat (Hobbs
et al. 2005; Giraud and Amblard 2003) and not beliefs about
traceability in general (van Rijswijk and Frewer 2006). Hobbs
et al. (2005) state that although some consumers indicated a
willingness to pay for a simple traceability assurance particu-
larly for beef, the results of consumer research suggest that
combining traceability with other quality assurances about
farm production or processing methods may be a more viable
product differentiation strategy in the red meat sector. To be
effective as a product differentiation strategy, however, these
quality assurances need to be credible. Studies underline that
consumers have little notion about what traceability is (Giraud
and Amblard 2003) and it seems that people are not very
interested in the technical aspects associated with traceability.
Moreover, the request for terms linked to traceability shifts
from technical to general when skills and household income
of consumers decrease. The higher the monthly household
income of a consumer, the more that consumer seeks informa-
tion about breeding conditions and the origin of meat. It is
therefore unlikely that emphasizing the technical aspects of
traceability is going to boost consumer confidence (Gellynck
and Verbeke 2001). However, the widespread diffusion in the
last years of electronic identification tools such as QR or near
field communication (NFC) applications on mobile devices
(i.e., smartphones and tablets) may have changed consumers’
perception and confidence of traceability systems.

QRs are associated with plastic labels of mass-market
plants and foods, and RFID can offer real options for wine
cellar management and bottling (Exposito et al. 2012).
Electronic labeling of high-value wine products using RFID
systems and to combat forgery are principal areas of applica-
tion, but they do not involve a cross reference to information
about plant health or in-depth traceability. These electronic
identification labels are external and are commonly associated

with plant or food packaging. External labeling, even if it is
easier and cheaper than internal labeling, does not avoid the
risk of tag losses or removal. A “direct” labeling—internally
or applied on the plant or food surface—may represent a safer
method to ensure long-term identification, avoiding tag alter-
ations. An interesting approach was proposed to mark plants
and fruits with lasers. Laser marking of horticultural products
was authorized in the USA by the Food and Drug
Administration in 2012 and is mainly used for tagging citrus
fruits with the potential to serve as a paperless marking meth-
od in horticultural production (Etxeberria et al. 2006; Sood
et al. 2008). An interesting approach of laser marking was
proposed by Marx et al. (2013) who marked two-
dimensional patterns onto the surface of apple fruits and rho-
dodendron cuttings with different laser systems. This labeling
method can be successfully performed on small surfaces
(3×3 mm2) and may represent a rapid and inexpensive track-
ing method in plants and fruits, even if further studies should
examine consumer behavior regarding marketability and pos-
sible changes in the taste of laser-marked fruits.

A safer electronic identification approach involved internal
tagging, the integration of tags within an item. With regards to
food plants, the implementation of information technology
solutions to trace the plant-to-food chain by internal tags
seems to be possible only in fruit trees, including grapevine,
due to the difficulties in labeling and/or tracking herbaceous
plants. In contrast to the situation with livestock, where tech-
nology plays an important role with electronically labeled and
checked animals (Schroeder and Tonsor 2012), farms gener-
ally have a low level of computerization, due to both the costs
involved and the lack of urgency to shift to a more in-depth
traceability system (Luvisi et al. 2012a). However, available
technology can satisfy the various needs thank to specially
developed computer-based information systems (Porto et al.
2011) that may be integrated with tags and sensors. RFID tags
can represent a safe tool to identify plants and foods that are
protected by rights or subjected to specific regulations for
plant identification (Bowman 2005) or for plant pathology
purposes such as viruses or phytoplasma monitoring (Luvisi
et al. 2012b, 2014).

The internal implanting of tags within foods was success-
fully carried out for cheese traceability (Papetti et al. 2012;
Barge et al. 2014). Infotracing Web-based systems were de-
signed to acquire basic link information that can be made
available to the final consumer or to different food chain
players before or after purchasing, using the RFID code to
identify the single and specific cheese product. Techniques
for fixing tags to the cheese and solutions for automatic iden-
tification, adapted to handling procedures as implemented in a
dairy farm, were successfully tested, but some concerns need
to be evaluated. The main issue is tag ingestion, which can be
avoided by increasing the tag’s visibility (Papetti et al. 2012).
Another essential factor that needs to be investigated is the
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role of electronic identification tags as “food contact mate-
rials.” In Europe, these materials are regulated by the
Framework Regulation EC 1935/2004 (European
Commission 2004) and they must not transfer their compo-
nents into the foods in unacceptable quantities. Currently,
there is a lack of analysis about tag compatibility with this
regulation, even if a proper coating of special resins or plastic
materials approved for food contact could allow their use
(Barge et al. 2014).

The use of biosensors may represent the next step toward
electronic identification systems able to guarantee safer foods
and actively support their management. Up to now, electronic
identification systems in agriculture have rarely been associ-
ated with sensors, with the exception of thermal sensors
(Costa et al. 2013) (Fig. 3). The main advantage of adopting
RFID technology in the traceability of goods is related to
quality, especially when processing/storage temperature
comes into play. Vergara et al. (2007) integrated, into RFID
readers, micro-machined metal oxide gas sensors and showed
how they can monitor climacteric conditions during transport
and vending. Hertog et al. (2008) monitored tomatoes from
growers to the retail chain, using RFID labels with integrated
temperature sensors; similar studies were performed by
Amador et al. (2009). A captivating approach derives from
biosensors able to collect not only environmental data but also
to check the quality of foods. Wentworth (2003) conducted a
study aimed at inexpensive, disposable RFID biosensor tags
used in food products for history checking and contamination,
and inventory control. In this test, the biosensor was based on
an acoustic wave platform and used antigen-antibody reaction
to detect bacteria. Chandler (2003) discussed the potential of
RFID tags for “smart packaging,” automatic checkout, “smart
appliances,” “smart recycling,” and marketing/promotional
opportunities. Nowadays, approaches for modifying conven-
tional RFID tags with chemically sensitive conductive com-
posites were carried out. Fiddes et al. (2014) proposed the use
of conductive composite films that can be integrated into the
RFID tag circuit. As the film was exposed to selected
chemicals, it swelled, increasing its resistance and decreasing
the communicating ability of the RFID tag. In this test, using
maleic anhydride as the sensing material, the composite was
able to detect different biogenic amines associated with food
spoilage. Thus, RFID tag response was found to depend on
amine concentration and type of biogenic amine.

With regard to RFID literature relative to agriculture, ex-
cluding animal applications, the Scopus database reports a
tenfold increment in the 2005–2009 period, compared to the
previous 5-year interval; literature trends continued from 2010
to 2014, with a doubling of the previous period’s increment.
“Electronic identification” as a keyword generated similar
trends.

In the last 10 years, QR and RFID solutions were devel-
oped mainly to improve automated systems, while a

significant step was achieved by associating thermal sensors
to electronic tags in order to preserve food quality and to
manage temperature-controlled supply chains. Conversely, at-
tractive tests with biosensor used for biological or chemical
alerts are limited.

3 Plant protection and environmental monitoring
using electronic identification tools

There are few analyses about the use of information technol-
ogy for field measurements of environment variables, such as
weather data and geo-referenced water quality data. In any
case, even if at the beginning of this century, data collection
still depended on stationary sensors and data loggers and sim-
ple pencils and paper notebooks (Vivoni and Camilli 2003),
the approach seems to have drastically changed in the last few
years, at least at the research level. However, the deployment
of wireless sensors and sensor networks in agriculture and the
food industry is still in its beginning stages (Wang et al. 2006).

The next generation of monitoring stations for agricultural
application using electronic identification has been developed,
as well as a tool to manage and share data among researchers.
Applications of mobile devices with multi-tag technologies to
automatically associate a field location to the relevant data-
base tables or records, and also to access contextual informa-
tion or services, were developed for vineyard management
(Cunha et al. 2010). Systems able to collect land policy infor-
mation and broadcast it to an office in real time were devel-
oped using a number of devices in a smartphone such as GPS
or camera (Mesas-Carrascosa et al. 2012).

Electronic identification tools such as RFID can be used
for plant health management, in particular for plant health
inspection and certification (Luvisi et al. 2012b) (Fig. 4),
agrochemical management, or impact assessment. The
combination of tagging and hot water treatment against

Fig. 3 RFID tags can be associated to sensors such as thermal one (a),
readable by specific readers (b). These devices can be used for “smart
packaging” to log temperature data and certificate the right stocking
temperature of packages. Their lifetime is limited by battery charge but
they can registered data continuously for more than a year
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phytoplasmas (an increasing practice in Europe) was in-
vestigated and RFID tags were found to be useful for data
storage regarding this specific treatment (Luvisi et al.
2014). RFID pesticide labels were suggested by Peets
et al. (2009) in order to manage and track the use of agro-
chemicals. They suggested using existing national registra-
tion numbers as main product identifiers, store a minimum
set of essential information on the label to make it usable
independently, and reference existing national pesticide
databases. Moreover, authors suggested the use of auto-
matic recording systems can provide an audit trail of ac-
tions for an operator.

An interesting approach in agrochemical assessment may
derive from in situ assessment of environmental quality car-
ried out using honeybee biomarkers (Badiou-Beneteau et al.
2014). RFID technology is increasingly being used to study
the behavior of insects (Robinson et al. 2009) and allows an
accurate and automated way of monitoring their activity
(Ohashi et al. 2010). An interesting approach is the use of
RFID-tagged insects to monitor the impact of agrochemicals
(Porrini et al. 2014; Feltham et al. 2014). RFID application for
biomonitoring may derive from tags used for real-time data
communication. Data from pollution-sensitive plants can be
sent via wireless signaling regarding their management or en-
vironmental status (Luvisi and Lorenzini 2014). Other appli-
cations may derive from collaborative Web 2.0-based
workspaces, that can be used to support sampling for health
checks, exchange information between users and laboratories,
and promote dematerialization (Luvisi et al. 2012c).

Plant health management and environmental monitoring
can be efficiently supported by RFID tags, which are able to
generate ecological feedback or improve automated systems.
Generally, the dematerialization of data represents a common
target of plant or agrochemical tagging.

4 Environmental implications of electronic plant
identification

According to Hopwood et al. (2005), the usual model for
sustainable development includes three separate but connect-
ed rings: environment, society, and economy. Among the ma-
jor trends within sustainable development, a status quo view
dominates policy, allowing for trade-offs between environ-
mental and social issues regarding whether some pollution is
acceptable to increase growth. The production and protection
of plants is strictly linked to economic growth. Supporters of
the status quo give priority to this fact and thus, for them,
assessment of the economic sustainability of novel technolo-
gies in agriculture is of utmost importance. Furthermore, the
food safety crisis of 2007–2008 and subsequent trends regard-
ing consumer prices of food commodities (Maetz et al. 2011),
as well as the 2008–2009 world economic crisis, have all had
major impact on American, European, and Central Asian ag-
riculture (Shane et al. 2009; FAO 2010), decreasing farmers’
propensity toward risk.

In any case, even if global policy outlook is dominated by
advocates of the status quo—also in agriculture—consumers’
demands for safer and more wholesome products can be as-
similated into a transformative approach, which embraces
both social and environmental questions. Generally, this ap-
proach covers a range of viewpoints which, however, share
the position that mounting environmental and social crises are
interconnected and that there is risk of breakdown if radical
changes do not occur (George 1999). Thus, “low impact”
technologies to produce and protect plants, and which are able
to save time for workers or for traceability, are commonly
included among sustainable agricultural practices. Recently,
the information technology is transforming societies and
economies around the world and agricultural applications, at
least from a theoretical point of view, are increasingly more
frequent. These applications are often associated with “sus-
tainable agricultural practices,” as reported earlier. However,
the interaction between information and communication tech-
nology and the environment is complex, giving rise to four
different types of interaction (Williams 2011). The first con-
siders these technologies as physically embedded in
infrastructures and devices, the manufacturing, operation,
and disposal of which have environmental impact. The
second type of interaction relates to applications used to
reduce environmental impact, such as smart buildings,
teleworking, and optimized manufacturing. Expanding the
boundaries, contributions of information technology to
economic growth are both direct, in terms of the economic
output of related sectors, and indirect, by promoting growth
in other sectors such as agriculture. As Williams (2011) ex-
plains, at the broadest system level, these technologies are key
to an info–nano–robotics–bio technological convergence that
some believe will transform industry and society. Considering

Fig. 4 Microchips were read electronically by 14-length identification
number, and the reading can be performed by mobile devices. According
to plant growth rate, readers have to guarantee a sufficient reading range
in order to retrieve data after years from tagging. Note that the reader is
positioned a few centimeters from the grapevine trunk in proximity to
microchip location
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these first two interactions, some, although not conclusive,
information about the tools necessary for electronic identifi-
cation systems in plants is available, while there is a lack
regarding the third and fourth interaction types which are ad-
dressed below.

Electronic identification systems for plants and foodstuffs
may be considered an iconic representation of a high-tech
solution for tomorrow’s agriculture. However, in-depth cost-
benefit analyses cannot be avoided before classifying these
systems as “sustainable tools.” The specific literature cited
above is focused on in-depth testing of microchip and tag
applications carried out under the general assumption that
traceability is synonymous with sustainability. Even if ecolog-
ical and production feedback represents a significant part of
sustainable processes (Campbell 2009), their application must
be considered within emerging systems of sustainable produc-
tion, such as those based on agroecology, in which the role of
technology is rigorously defined. Agroecology sets out prin-
ciples bywhich rural communities can reach food sovereignty,
as well as energy and technological sovereignty, within a con-
text of resiliency (Altieri and Toledo 2011). By following
these principles, which include exploiting environmental re-
sources that derive from the biodiversity of the agroecosystem
as well as locally available resources, farm production can go
forward without external inputs, which in turn can lead to
technological sovereignty. Application of such autochthonous
technologies allows production of crops and animals able to
satisfy household and community demands, thus generating
food sovereignty (Altieri and Toledo 2011). Nowadays, it is
difficult for developing economies and newly industrialized
countries to reach technological sovereignty in terms of infor-
mation technology tools, and it is not an easy task even for
many advanced economies, especially after the 2007–2008
world financial crisis. Thus, the debate about if, and how,
electronic identification tools should be considered sustain-
able tools needs to be carefully contextualized taking into
account agricultural policies.

4.1 Economic sustainability

Economic sustainability represents a prerequisite for electron-
ic identification applications in agriculture, particularly due to
low capital investments for information technology improve-
ments. Many studies report economic benefits of RFID appli-
cation in non-agricultural production. In the apparel and fash-
ion supply chain, RFID has proven to provide benefits at the
operational level through increased visibility of material
flows, labor reduction, and greater accuracy in retail opera-
tions, as well as providing new data useful to consistently
increase sales and improve customer satisfaction (Bertolini
et al. 2012). In inventory management, RFID technology of-
fers possible solutions to the growing cost of inventory inac-
curacy. However, different from tangible justification based

on shrinkage reduction, adoption of RFID technology has to
be justified with improvement in intangible information flow
(Dai and Tseng 2012). Food tracking and tracing systems may
benefit from RFID systems as they can improve internal lo-
gistic efficiency and thus reduce research time for materials
and related costs, and define standards concerning the transfer
of semi-finished products from cold stores to production halls
(Fera et al. 2013). These applications can, theoretically, be
transferred to the production of plants. Plant nurseries have
to manage great numbers of plants, and visibility of materials,
labor reduction, and accuracy of operations are common tar-
gets. Similarly, plant inventories require complex manage-
ment in large nurseries that export their products worldwide.

With regard to the agricultural sector, applications were
mainly directed toward product logistics (Amador et al.
2009; Jones et al. 2005; Purvis et al. 2006) and the tagging
of living organisms relative to livestock (Reiners et al. 2009;
Shanahan et al. 2009). However, few details about economic
sustainability of these systems are generally available; even in
a study by Heydera et al. (2012), data collected from 234
companies in the German food industry let to interesting re-
sults. The authors state that high external pressure to imple-
ment tracking and tracing systems (from legislation and re-
tailers) improves the image of these systems in the sense that
their use enhances a firm’s status, increases the intention to use
those systems, and fosters their perceived usefulness in the
eyes of agribusiness executives. Unfortunately, the hypothe-
sized negative cost effect on perceived usefulness and inten-
tion to invest could not be verified. Conversely, for application
of digital farm management systems or plant traceability
(Bowman 2005; Luvisi et al. 2012a), economic analyses are
totally lacking.

It is necessary to developmethods to evaluate the economic
feasibility of electronic identification in the supply chain that
may support decision-making. A detailed RFID application
was proposed by Irrenhauser and Reinhart (2014). RFID tools
may be connected with different obstacles and benefits may
not be easy to recognize and assess. More than two thirds of
the companies involved in RFID application studies claimed
that the integration of RFID in cross-company business is one
of the biggest challenges. Further studies indicate that the
central reason for the failure of RFID projects is the lack of
profitability of RFID. This perception is underlined by the
investments of implementation of this technology, especially
additional expenses during operation. This hurdle may be par-
ticularly difficult to overcome in conventional farming, where
investments for management are traditionally low. Moreover,
the cost to implement the technology comes from licensing
fees for software systems and tags, which need a different
approach compared to Information technology investment in
agriculture. As an example, the application of RFID glass tags
to plants (Fig. 2), even if technologically affordable and bio-
logically sustainable, seems difficult to apply due to the high
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cost of tags (Luvisi et al. 2012a), while cheap tags may be
difficult to implant due to incompatibility in shapes or sizes,
and thus they need to be specifically designed and tested.
Some prototypes were developed and show good traceability
performances (Luvisi et al. 2012b) (Fig. 2); their mass pro-
duction could help spread this technology among nurseries.

A conceptual model of the farm management information
system seems to lead agriculture toward the future (Sørensen
et al. 2010) but involves the building of information technol-
ogy infrastructures for which economic sustainability needs to
be analyzed. In addition, benefits (even in non-agricultural
sectors) are difficult to identify and economically appraise
even considering quantitative-related applications such as lo-
gistics (Lee and Lee 2010). By using RFID, stocks can be
reduced and the material flows are more efficiently generated
beyond resource savings (Reinhart et al. 2011). Furthermore,
RFID could reduce harvest costs for fruit producers
(Ampatzidis and Vougioukas 2009; Ampatzidis et al. 2013).
The proposed labor monitoring system can track and record
individual picker’s efficiency during manual harvesting of
specialty crops, thanks to RFID wristbands and tagged bins.
The system is able to record the effective amount of fruit
harvested by workers by estimating worker efficiency in order
to determine proper wages and promote fair work.

Qualitative influences, such as increased transparency and
employee motivation, are the main challenges in quantifica-
tion and may play significant roles in agricultural applications.
Transparency is particularly relevant when considering plants
and foods. Nowadays, plant identity—understood as the entire
genetic, phenotypic, and health characteristics of the plant—is
not only a matter of discussion for plant growers or re-
searchers but it is also of interest, more or less directly, for
the whole of society. Genetic and sanitary characterization is
the first step to building a detailed and useful information
package; however, it is also essential to define all the other
relevant input and output factors in order to trace plants and
relative products. Traceability may lead to technical difficul-
ties requiring additional efforts to ensure a trouble-free pro-
cessing of the material flow (Whitaker et al. 2007). In any
case, the need of trouble-free processing for plants and foods
is a requisite in many countries, even if traceability is not
standardized. The United Nations General Assembly (1999),
United States Department of Agriculture (2002), and
European Union (European Commission 2002) have pro-
posed various strategies, allowing specific regulations in
member states, as in the EU. In this context, several manufac-
turers, retailers, and service companies have already
established or are establishing traceability procedures in agri-
culture with the primary aim of reducing business risks
(Regattieri et al. 2007). This voluntary approach to traceability
can be standardized, following international standards such as
the “Food safety management systems—Requirements for
any organization in the food chain” (ISO 22000/2005), with

the aim of harmonizing standards concerning food safety, and
Hazard Analysis and Critical Control Points (HACCP). Even
if this approach is not obligatory and is more oriented toward
foods than plants, it represents a point of reference for stake-
holders, supporting a virtuous circle of trust: the necessary
information for standardizing production is linked to the iden-
tification of suppliers, participants in the production line, his-
toric data, and client feedback. All these data have to converge
on the product in itself, possibly through an archiving and
management platform. But, how does the consumer link trace-
ability to food quality and safety? Gellynck and Verbeke
(2001) stated that traceability is usually linked to food risk
and safety issues but can potentially be used to ascertain both
food safety and food quality, i.e., helping to establish the au-
thenticity of foods. Van Rijswijk and Frewer (2006) estimated
consumer perceptions regarding the role and potential impact
of traceability in Europe. Their results indicated that traceabil-
ity, in the mind of consumers, was linked to safety as well as
quality, whereas safety was implicated by traceability more
often. In the study, quality seemed more important when
choosing products because, as respondents indicated, the safe-
ty of the products should be guaranteed in any case and there-
fore it is not a purchase criterion. These types of economic
analysis of electronic identification applications that consider
these factors in agriculture are desirable in order to correctly
evaluate the applications of tools in farms.

Moreover, the implementation of RFID means a complete
conversion of data management. Currently, data management
in agriculture relies largely on paper-based annotations or
poorly integrated Information technology systems that need
a complete overhaul toward RFID-compliant data manage-
ment systems.

In this section, we have seen how in breeding and certified
propagation programs, as well as in costly cultivations such as
nurseries, the need for risk management can encourage a shift
toward RFID systems, while a lack of specific economic anal-
yses may discourage farmers and investors.

4.2 Social and environmental sustainability of cities

Economic reasons and food security may contribute to devel-
oping urban agriculture (Ackerman et al. 2014). This innova-
tive approach to agriculture, other than providing a source of
healthful sustenance that might otherwise be lacking, can also
contribute to a family’s income, offset food expenditures, or
increase job opportunities. In addition, social aspects need to
be evaluated. Gardens or rooftop farms may become places
where people come together for socializing. As suggested by
Ackerman et al. (2014), the largest urban farms also partici-
pate in community enrichment through job training and other
educational programs, many of which benefit under-served
populations. Finally, the role played by urban agriculture in
the environmental sustainability of a city has to be underlined.
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Urban farms may be considered a form of green infrastructure
able to reduce urban heat islands (defined as higher mean
temperatures in an urban area than the surrounding rural area)
and mitigate the impact of urban storm water. A great envi-
ronmental benefit may derive from the reduction of the energy
embodied in food transportation thanks to the reduced number
of miles that food has to travel from the farm to the table. It has
been estimated that food typically travels about 2000 km to
reach the table, while urban farming may reduce this distance
to about 50 km for some foods (Peters et al. 2009). Thus,
besides growing food, urban farming produces a range of
benefits that can lead to the adoption of this approach in many
contexts because it involves new opportunities for resource
efficiency, new farming technologies, specific implementation
processes and networks, new patterns of food supply, and new
urban spaces (Thomaier et al. 2015).

However, close integration between farms and civilian
buildings needs to be supported by a high-tech solution, as
proposed in modern cities such as Singapore. To secure reli-
able vegetable supplies, the city needs to increase local vege-
table production to a certain level of self-sufficiency because
of erratic climatic conditions that can affect the production via
traditional methods (He and Lee 2013). Aeroponics technol-
ogy to produce fresh vegetables seems to be a good solution
for Singapore, even considering its land extension: while it is
not possible for arable land to be expanded horizontally, an
urban farming system could increase the production area
through vertical extensions. However, urban farming or com-
plex growing systems such as aeroponic cultivation need au-
tomated systems able to reduce manpower and increase pro-
ductivity. Thus, the use of smart devices (sensors and actua-
tors), which have been tested throughmany studied, cannot be
avoided (Zhou et al. 2013) and ubiquitous computing may
serve as the backbone for management. Ubiquitous comput-
ing can be used for storing, retrieving, and updating informa-
tion from vast skyscraper cultivation with vast amounts of
crop production thanks to precise agriculture systems
(Sivamani et al. 2014). This approach, based on the large-
scale, real-time environment, needs effective monitoring and
controlling services that can be achieved through ubiquitous
computing in vertical farms. High-tech services such as farm
management (Nikkilä et al. 2010), disease diagnosis (Manhire
et al. 2012), and production sustainability (Kolhe et al. 2011)
can be enriched in remote locations through web applications
(Xia et al. 2011) and integration and identification devices
may lead to effective Internet of Things applications for ver-
tical farms or urban gardening.

Plants tagged with RFID may represent optimal candidates
to be included in tree inventories, thanks to their easy integra-
tion within digital environments. Tree inventories can be con-
sidered useful tools to protect and enhance urban and rural
forests, which help ensure healthy forests for generations to
come. These systems help to maintain diversity in urban tree

population, assess the health of the urban forest, and commu-
nicate with property owners. RFID systems can be used as
safe systems for tree identification because city inventories
need to be updated regularly in order to determine planting
sites, help schedule tree maintenance work, and manage inva-
sive pests (Luvisi and Lorenzini 2014). This environmental
sustainability of cities can be supported by remotely con-
trolled, sensor-based tree inventories. Currently, the monitor-
ing of city activity or areas can be achieved using cameras,
thanks to increasing resolution and integration with mobile
devices. Moreover, the availability of post-processing soft-
ware for image reading can also lead to the development of
desktop ormobile apps able to “scan and read” the city targets,
as well as trees or green areas, acting as bioindicator devices.
Communication between the item monitored (i.e., the plant)
and the monitoring device can be oriented by a long-range
electronic identification system, increasing data exchange.
The development of small unmanned aerial vehicles (UAVs)
can lead to potential applications of this technology in urban
farming. Since UAVs fly at low altitudes, they can collect very
high resolution images that can be integrated with RFID tech-
nology in order to dialogue with tagged plants or data centers.
Aerial remote sensing systems, enabling aerial 3D measure-
ments of canopy structure and spectral attributes, are available
with red-green-blue spectral attributes for each point, permit-
ting high frequency observations of the tree canopy (Dandois
and Ellis 2013). However, integration of unmanned aerial sys-
tems (UAS) into the national airspace is challenging for avia-
tion authorit ies such as the US Federal Aviation
Administration. A certificate of waiver or authorization can
be requested for public aircrafts, even if the routine operation
of UAS over densely populated areas is prohibited in the
USA. In Europe, basic national safety rules are applied, but
the rules differ across the European Union and a number of
key safeguards are not addressed in a coherent way. The
European Summit on 19 December 2013 called for action to
enable the progressive integration of remotely piloted aircraft
systems (RPAS) into civil airspace from 2016 onwards
(European Commission 2014).

However, the debate about feeding cities is not only
limited to questions of transportation. Analysis of the com-
parative life cycle inventory of environmental burden and
resource use arising from the production of many key food
commodities indicates how environmental sustainability is
not always associated with local productions (Williams
et al. 2006). In this in-depth study, the energy requirement
and subsequent greenhouse gas emissions from the produc-
tion of selected foods in the UK and some other countries
was calculated. The authors showed that the global
warming potential of food production is reduced when im-
ports come from countries where productivity is greater
and/or where refrigerated storage requirements are less,
as opposed to the axiomatic preference for local produce.
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To summarize, solutions commonly defined as “high-tech”
for expected use in urban farming have to be carefully evalu-
ated because they may be associated with even greater re-
source consumption and environmental impact since
transportation reductions do not always compensate for
those impacts.

4.3 Direct impact of electronic identification devices used
for plants

Cleveland and Ruth (1998) define dematerialization as
the idea that technological progress leads to reductions
in the amount of materials or energy required to yield
goods and services. Microchips can be easily considered
a paradigmatic example of dematerialization since value
and utility is high while the weight of the product is
low. An analysis by Williams et al. (2002) indicate that
fossil fuel and chemical inputs to produce one 2-g mi-
crochip are estimated as 1600 and 72 g, respectively,
while secondary materials used in production total 630
times the mass of the final product. These results
indicate the existence of a possible counterforce to
dematerialization, a trend that Williams et al. (2002)
term secondary materialization. Similarly, the total ener-
gy and fossil fuels used to produce a desktop computer
including monitor are estimated at 6400 MJ and 260 kg,
respectively (Williams et al. 2004). Even if the electron-
ics industry has continuously shown improved perfor-
mance in both its products and manufacturing processes
in recent years, the energy and material impact of de-
vices for electronic identification cannot be neglected
(Table 1).

In terms of exposure to hazardous materials, electronic
identification devices including tags, readers, and user’s hard-
ware, can be assimilated with conventional information and
communication technology items. Williams (2011) reviews a
major concern about exposure to ancillary chemicals used in
high-tech processing, in particular in the production of semi-
conductors and brominated flame retardants which are added
to casings and circuit boards in electronics ostensibly to im-
prove fire safety. With regards to materials and chemicals, the
hardware used for personal computers included in the analysis
is similar to that used for electronic identification systems.

Moreover, the widespread use of tags is a requisite to build
up an effective Internet of Things network in cities, not only in
private areas but in common green areas as well. Thus, the
spread of small, almost invisible tags in the open environment,
subjected to biotic stress, may lead to their scattering, pollut-
ing the areas in which they are deployed. With an increasing
number of RFID labels in circulation, the question of end-of-
life disposal of RFID labels becomes important, in particular if
they are used in green areas. Nowadays, little information
about end-of-life issues related to RFID tags is available.

The issue of recycling and environmentally safe disposal of
RFID devices has been raised for debate in European
Commission (2007). According to the case study by Wäger
et al. (2005) in which the potential impacts of smart labels on
municipal solid waste recycling and disposal have been
assessed, specific recycling processes to recover materials
used for RFID labels would not be feasible. Unfortunately,
most RFID tags are not biodegradable and contain metallic
components, plastic, or other petrochemical-based materials,
even if the development of completely biodegradable tags is
underway for use in medical or food applications. Moreover,
as tags become smaller, the different parts of tags are difficult
to separate and the recycling procedure is difficult.

Even if end-of-life disposal of RFID labels is a difficult
task, no less attention should be given to reading devices
(i.e., laptop, mobile devices, identification gates), whose
increased use is related to the greater amount of tagged
items. Williams’ analysis (2011) included potential expo-
sure following the disposal of information and communi-
cation technology devices with regard to three types of
material: metals, brominated flame retardants, and com-
pounds generated or used during recycling. Even if the
data were collected from personal computers, the differ-
ences with electronic identification devices are limited
and there is increasing the concern about their disposal.
Moreover, as reported for personal computers (Kuehr and
Williams 2003), rapid improvements in RFID perfor-
mance mean to update the electronic identification sys-
tems every few years, increasing amount of waste com-
puters. Moreover, different standards such as EPCglobal
and ISO for the RFID sector do not promote practices
such as the reselling of hardware, which can extend the
lifespan of computers (Kuehr and Williams 2003).

Paradoxically, even if RFID is not a green technology
itself, it can be used to reduce the carbon footprint in sev-
eral applications such as refuse management, encouraging
the re-use of containers, or reducing equipment by better
asset management (Duroc and Kaddour 2012). Sensor-
embedded products can be very useful for environmental
sustainability of cities because they eliminate most uncer-
tainties involved in product recovery by providing item-
based life cycle information. These data are relative to
the content of each product and component conditions,
and may be useful to estimate the remaining useful life of
the components. Once the data regarding the products are
read by information systems, it is possible to make optimal
recovery decisions (Ondemir and Gupta 2014).

Even if the energy used to fabricate microprocessors or
for their use, including the supply chain for the materials
used to produce them, has decreased dramatically in the
last decades (Deng and Williams 2011), unresolved con-
cerns derive from secondary dematerialization, exposure to
hazardous materials, and difficulties to recycle tags.
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5 Conclusions

Although many of the technologies of precision agriculture
are relatively mature (i.e., GPS, GIS, and satellite or air-
borne remote sensing), there remains ample room for im-
provement, in particular considering urban areas or autom-
atized contexts. The development of local or proximal sen-
sors that can be used on farm equipment to determine the
crop stage, soil conditions and chemistry, weed concentra-
tions, the presence of insects, and other risk factors impor-
tant for crop growth may be the key for applying high-tech
solutions in agriculture (Lee et al. 2010). Electronic iden-
tification technology, if appropriately supported by infor-
mation management systems, can help health controls and
be a useful tool for managing risks related to environmen-
tal impact of production systems, chemical residues, and
the worldwide spread of plant pathogens. However, this
potentially positive interaction between information tech-
nology tools and the environment, which is increasing rap-
idly thanks to continuous research and novel applications
in agriculture, represents only a part of the cost-benefit
balance. As the direct impact of equipment and infrastruc-
tures for agricultural purposes has not yet been described
in depth, how the term “sustainable” can be applied to
RFID systems needs to be examined with further studies.

Even if information technology solutions can support man-
agement procedures, much still has to be done in order to
create a virtual environment for plants, changing this
fragmented agricultural “Internet of Things” into a coherent

“Internet of Trees,” in which regulations and best practices
may converge in harmonized electronic labeling and data-
bases, without losing the link between plants and foods.
Indeed, the relationship between plants and foods is not just
a simple question of input/output, but rather a complex system
in which plant pathogens and their control play an important
role. This link is promoted by the European Food Safety
Authority (EFSA), the agency that provides scientific ad-
vice and communication on existing and emerging risks
associated with the food chain and its work covers all
matters with a direct or indirect impact on food safety,
including plant protection and plant health, as included
in the general objective and mission of the EFSA.
Moreover, to increase the permeation of information tech-
nology in the agriculture sector, the orientation of policies
adopted by countries need to change in order to support
farmers during the transition from paper processes and
management to digital ones. After the 2007–2008 food
safety crisis, governments increased their direct interven-
tions in markets and from late 2008 countries started giv-
ing more importance to medium/long-term policies by
supporting agricultural production (Maetz et al. 2011).

A final consideration should be directed toward the role of
traceability as it pertains to sustainability in a corporate food
regime. Essentially, the main target of electronic identification
systems for plants and foods is traceability with the origin of
the product being crucial. Starting from Friedmann’s argu-
ments (2005), in which she suggests that certain relationships
in emerging food contexts are defined by well-to-do consumer

Table 1 Some example of electronic identification systems applied to
plants and derivatives. Traceability is the most recurring scope of
applications. Even if ecological and production feedbacks, as well as

dematerialization, can represent a significant part of sustainable
processes, traceability cannot be considered synonymous of
sustainability tout court

Technology Application Actual/potential benefits for
sustainable agriculture

Authors

RFID Internal implanting of tags in plants Ecological feedbacks, biocontrol,
automated systems, dematerialization

Bowman 2005; Luvisi et al. 2012b;
Luvisi and Lorenzini 2014; Luvisi et al. 2014

RFID Internal implanting of tags in cheese Ecological feedbacks, automated systems,
dematerialization

Papetti et al. 2012; Barge et al. 2014

RFID Vineyard management Ecological feedbacks, dematerialization Cunha et al. 2010

RFID Pesticide labels Agrochemical management and impact
assessment, dematerialization

Peets et al. 2009

RFID Honeybee biomarkers Agrochemical impact assessment Porrini et al. 2014; Feltham et al. 2014

RFID Fruit harvester Fair work Ampatzidis and Vougioukas 2009;
Ampatzidis et al. 2013

Laser/QR Laser marking of horticultural
products and plants

Ecological feedbacks, dematerialization Etxeberria et al. 2006; Sood et al. 2008;
Marx et al. 2013

QR Wine cellar management and bottling Ecological feedbacks, dematerialization Exposito et al. 2012

Thermal sensor Thermal sensors for food and plant
packaging

Automated systems, energy management
in temperature-controlled supply chain

Vergara et al. 2007; Hertog et al. 2008;
Amador et al. 2009; Costa et al. 2013

Biosensor Quality check for food and plant
packaging

Ecological feedbacks, biocontrol,
automated systems

Wentworth 2003

Chemical sensor Quality check for food and plant
packaging

Ecological feedbacks, biocontrol,
automated systems

Fiddes et al. 2014
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niches, supermarket strategies, environmental rhetoric, new
complex forms of audits, inspections and traceability systems,
as well as by new emblematic products such as those certified
organic, Campbell states that this set of relationships is at the
base of risk management systems, food traceability, green/
healthy foods, and foods branded as geographically defined,
generating a “Food from Somewhere” regime that functions in
complete opposition to relationships that are based on the
“Food from Nowhere” regime (McMichael 2002). Campbell
(2009) states that if the focus is on one set of resilience dy-
namics, such as the need for ecological feedback and signals
to trigger adaptive strategies, then the Food from Somewhere
regime is richer in ecological feedbacks than the configura-
tions characteristic of other contemporary and historical re-
gimes. Similarly, the rapidity with which Food from
Somewhere regime participants rush to incorporate carbon
footprinting and “food miles” criteria in their audits signals
that some kind of adaptive response to negative ecological
feedback is taking place (Campbell 2009). Surely, the imple-
mentation of electronic identification devices can dramatically
improve the available information flow and reinforce feed-
back authority. Moreover, they can be used—indiscriminate-
ly—to support different policies within the Food from
Somewhere regime: they can be useful to guarantee short food
miles for supporters of local productions as well as to certify
the authenticity of an imported plant or food. Moreover,
privileging supply chains to buy Food from Somewhere may
create more ecological feedback but it does not automatically
mean, at end of the supply chain, support for more equitable
relations for the producer (Lawrence and Burch 2007;
Campbell 2009).

Finally, powerful traceability tools such as electronic iden-
tification devices could improve forces of incorporation and
exclusion. Giving privilege to producers who can meet strin-
gent technological standards—commonly affordable in
wealthier countries—and excluding suppliers who do not
have the resources, or the cultural possibility to include infor-
mation technology solutions in their farm management, such
as farmers in third world countries, does not ameliorate the
highly unequal balance of power between producers and the
food industry.
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